Ground Round Grill & Bar Installs
Kitchen of the Future
The kitchen of today is increasingly becoming one of innovation where equipment
automates much of the cooking process.
Ground Round franchise owners Tyson
and Julia Koput are leading the way in
kitchen automation by using the Middleby
Marshall/CTX “Kitchen of the Future”. This
cooking system enables their restaurants to
provide excellent, consistent food and
superior service to customers while reducing kitchen labor and food waste.

“Installing the Kitchen
of the Future allows our
restaurants to save costs
on labor, energy and also
deliver a great-tasting, consistent product twice as fast,”
said Tyson Koput, owner
of multiple Ground Round
Grill & Bar locations in
Wisconsin, and a Member
of its Board of Managers.
Ground Round Grill & Bar was
recently Ranked # 3 in Franchise
Business Review’s (FBR) 2015 Top
40 Food Franchise Report, based
on overall franchisee satisfaction.
There are 29 Ground Round
locations and 3 new locations have
opened thus far in 2015.
Mr. Koput was introduced to the
concept of Kitchen of the Future in
his restaurants after learning about
Chili’s installation of the new
cooking equipment in all of their
domestic locations. “After Chili’s
success with Kitchen of the Future
it was an easy choice to make,”
Koput said. “I visited the Middleby
test kitchen with our food to see
for myself and the unit cooked the
Ground Round menu items even
better than I had ever anticipated.
Steaks, burgers, chicken were all
perfect in only half the cook time.”
Ground Round Independent
Owners Cooperative (IOC)
represents a group of independent
franchise owners. It is a proven,
casual theme brand for more than
45 years., with a unique franchise
offer whereby an operator can
own their own franchise and an
ownership share in the overall
brand as well, where they will
always have input in its direction.
Ground Round IOC operates
restaurants across the Midwest
and Northeastern U.S. For information on Ground Round visit
www.groundround.com.

